
Saw Kill Watershed Community Meeting 

Wednesday, November 14th, 2018, 7-8:30 PM 

Elmendorph Inn, Red Hook NY 

7:00-7:10 Welcome and Introductions, updates 

7:10-7:45pm “Draft Saw Kill Source Water Evaluation,” Elisa Chae, Assistant Regional 

Attorney, DEC 

• Elisa is presenting a draft! The goal for the final draft is December 13 

• Hudson 7 consists of 7 municipalities that have committed to source water protection on 

May 2018. The Saw Kill Watershed is within the Hudson 7 watershed 

• Looked at several GIS data layers in order to see how water drains in the area: Saw Kill 

Watershed boundary, Groundwater Recharge Area, Primary Aquifers, Public Water 

Systems, Wells, Land Cover & Roads, Stormwater, SPDES Discharge Permits and Point 

Sources, Water Protection, Land Protection, School District Boundaries, Environmental 

Justice Areas 

• Local implementation of protection of water is important 

• Saw Kill is mostly forested which is great for water cover. How long will forested area 

stay forested? 

• ESTIMATES: 48% of phosphorous comes from developed areas, 28% from septic load, 

11% from agriculture and 13% from forested areas 

• Goal: Identify gaps in source water protection and identify possible shared inter-

municipal interests/ situations 

• Existing local laws & protection examples:  

- Town of Red Hook:  

2006- Creates Community Preservation Fund and includes recognition of aquifer 

recharge area 

- Village of Red Hook: 

2017- Sanitary Seward Use Ordinance  

We can enhance/ strengthen these laws! It is important to look at 

• Examples of available resources: 

- Safe medication disposal for Households (DEC Prescription Drug Disposal Program 

can find NYS Medication Drop Box Location on DEC website) 

- Red Hook Police Department has Medication Drop Box- preventative program! Prevents 

medication from stream 

- Water Quality Improvement Project (WQIP) Program 

7:45-8:30pm Riverkeeper Scorecard Recommendations update and community 

conversation: comments and ideas for recommendations to the town of Red Hook (see 

handout), Karen Schenner-McDonald 

• There are a lot of information about watershed but also a lot of issues: regionally and 

nationally Ex: Contamination, and flooding 



• How can we help municipalities consolidate laws on watershed? 

• Goal: come up for more recommendations for town: drinking water quality, and flood 

mitigation  

Recommendation 1: Establish buffers to protect streams, wetlands, and water bodies 

• Establish buffers along edges of watershed’s streams, wetlands, ponds, and lakes 

• Important because buffers help protect water quality and prevents flooding 

• Must protect them in order for them to be big enough to protect the watershed 

Recommendations 2: Keeping Contaminants out of water 

• (How can we do this, and how can we do this effectively?) 

• Reduce road salt 

• Reduce stormwater runoff 

Recommendation 3: Protect Water Supply through Forests and Recharge Areas 

• How to solve excessive removal of forests? 

• Should keep watershed at least 60-65% forested- especially in headwaters and along 

streams 

Recommendation 4: Flood mitigation 

• Have maps to address flood prone areas 

• Can apply some of buffer recommendations 

• Want to spread and move the water around and not have it concentrated (ex: middle of 

road) 

Community Conversation: 

Question: Where is effluent going from collective system? 

Answer: Goes into tributary that covers Brenner road 

• Majority of people who live around there gets their water from their well, so we’re 

looking at how can we protect everyone’s water, even the private wells 

Q: How can we deal with waste from farms (Ex: cow & farm animals) 

A: We have to be in consideration of where the waste water goes so it won’t be into our water 

supply. Also have residential areas that have pet waste that goes into water supply and 

chemicals. There are a lot of types of contaminants that we are hoping to address with the 

recommendations 

Q: When would town proposals need to be established? 

A: In process to set up meeting to answer that question, but we are looking to protect something 

for generations.  



Q: Regarding buffers, land conservation, and high flood hazard, how can we protect/ process for 

expanding land conservation? 

 

A: Restrictions on what can be built on flood zone. How can zoning change/ protect water? 

Needs scientific evidence to prove how different styles of development and zoning affects water.    

Follow-up Comment: Discussion for town or different group- because we are a volunteer group- 

but we want to generate this discussion and thought 

Follow-up Comment: Several processes involved in funding Ex: NYS. Tax policies drive 

everything in this country and that includes land conservation because some conservations 

depend on tax money. Who you vote for matters- waited for government to see if they are able to 

continue the donations.  

Follow-up Comment: DEC grant- larger commitment from Winnakee Land Trust to protect land, 

which covers north eastern area of Dutchess county.  

Follow-up Comment: Environmental justice issue because lots of people in Poughkeepsie are in 

flood zones and aren’t able to get a grant 

Follow-up Comment: Regulations, ordinances, global code, and local purchase → helps protect 

land. What does it take to protect clean water? Some people aren’t willing to take the steps to do 

it and won’t get result in the end  

Follow-up Comment: Town of Red Hook is progressive in studying climate change and putting a 

protecting for that. Want to see recommendation of water quality protection and incorporating 

studies of climate impact on region  

Karen: Does anyone have thoughts on how to proceed with this (recommendation) to the 

community? 

Follow-up Comment: Want to see watershed approach; environmental review process: break into 

segments and look into it separately 

Q: Has anyone does testing in Saw Kill for pharmaceuticals, and chemicals? 

Karen: We may have in the past, but those tests are expensive 

Lindsey: They are expensive; we would have to pay and send them to the lab to check out the 

samples. But we may have done them in the past 

Follow-up Comment: One sample isn’t a lot of money; but you can’t just get one sample- must 

do multiple samples to get a full representation of the watershed and that costs adds up  

Follow-up Comment: Emerging contaminants- DEC council is supposed to take numerical 

number for threshold of metals in our water supply. The number is supposed to come out this 

Fall 



Karen: Working with community: have several recommendations for town to put info resources 

for land owners (ex: brochure, handout, pamphlet), how to take care of land that is above water 

body- stream, wetland- what to do, what not to do (ex: don’t mow near the buffers). Maybe even 

have a workshop. Water protection is more than telling ppl what to do, we must work with the 

community to get across point of why this is important. Water protection initiatives have stopped 

because people have been upset because of property rights. Thus, that should be the beginning of 

our conversation, talking about how that affects all of us, which would help us protect water 

quality.  

Follow-up Comment: I live on Mill pond, and I’m concerned about what will happen in mill 

Pond. I was told that Bard College would try to harness waterway and use it for energy.  

Follow up comment: We are waiting to hear from grant. It has nothing to do with Bard. Bard 

received grant to study how community may consider implementing micro hydro at dam location 

on Annandale  dam is privately owned.  

Removal of dam?  what can we do for the residents (residents want to keep the dam) & how 

can we assist eels to help them go back up stream. We need to compromise with both groups.  

Worst case scenario (depends on viewpoint): removal of dam. Other view point: keep the dam, 

and it can’t be used to store water during severe water events or drained. If the dam is removed, 

we would want to study the impacts of ecosystem  

Karen: In our recommendations, we are looking at how we can best protect ponds and lake- what 

can we do (land use) that could help protect water quality. Discussed about potentially adding 

another water quality testing site.  

Lindsey: Currently short on funding, so it depends on funding.  

Follow-up Comment: Could we use the red hook preservation? 

Follow-up Comment: Red Hook Preservation has specific use for funding for acquisition 

(acquiring land). So, we wouldn’t be able to use the funding from the preservation towards 

testing the Saw Kill. Ex: if sold dam, would look to buy it. (But there is no desire to)  

Karen: Able to request discussion and presentation topics. Feel free to contact us!  

Follow-up Comment:  In Newburg, there’s a stream classification issue. DEC is reclassifying 1/3 

of state since the 80s. After they’re done, which should be soon, we could send in request  

 

Roe Jan Watershed Community- presentation by Kaare Christian 

• Official name is Roeliff Jansen Kill. It is a watershed along Route 9  

• 57 miles long, mostly in southern Columbia County 

• Mostly forested like the Saw Kill 

• About 1.7% of the Hudson watershed 

• Has native trout and brown trout; mostly organic agriculture 



• No major industry, there’s one illegal dump 

• Has citizen science sampling project- 14 sites- along Roe Jan and several sites along 

Hudson. Analysis is done at Bard Water Lab 

• According to 2017 data, Roe Jan is in good standing with the EPA standard for fresh 

water 

8:30pm Wrap up and Adjournments 

➢ A Plastic Ocean, Showing at 6pm on Sunday, November 18 at Bard College’s Weiss 

Cinema, Campus Center, 30 Campus Road 

➢ Water Quality Monitoring of the Saw Kill on December 14, 2018 

➢ Next SKWC Meeting, Wednesday, December 12, 7:00pm-8:30pm at the 

Elmendorph Inn 

 

 


